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e ssentially a development of the avro lancaster 
via the later lincoln, the avro shackleton was 

the RAF’s first line of defence in the maritime role 
from 1951 for twenty years, thereafter continuing 
to serve as an airborne early warning aircraft for 
another twenty, until 1991. the ‘old Grey lady’, the 
‘Growler’, ‘20,000 rivets in loose formation’, but 
mostly known simply as the ‘shack’, it is viewed 
with great affection by those who flew and main-
tained it. in addition to its traditional sub-hunting 
role, it was also used extensively for search and 
rescue operations, and even as a conventional 
bomber in the aden theatre. operating around the 
world with squadrons based in the UK, the 
mediterranean, middle east and far east, ‘shacks’ 
were also used to support the blockade of oil sup-
plies to rhodesia during the Udi crisis in the ’60s 
and ’70s, and searching for gun-running boats 
during the indonesian Confrontation.

all of the Boys’ stories are from air and ground 
crew veterans themselves, and because there are 
so many vital and entertaining accounts, steve 
Bond has divided his subject into two volumes.

Consequently this volume will cover UK-based 
units flying from Ballykelly (including Aldergrove), 

farnborough, Honington, Kinloss, lossiemouth, 
st eval and st mawgan, plus many overseas 
detachments including Christmas island and 
majunga. to complement the detailed personal 
accounts and anecdotes are hundreds of original 
photographs and extensive appendices. a feast 
for any ‘Shack’ or military aviation aficionado.

Volume Two (coming in 2019) will cover those 
units based overseas at Changi, Gan, Gibraltar, 
Khormaksar, Luqa (and Hal Far), and Sharjah, plus 
the south african air force operations from 
Ysterplaat/malan.

dr steve Bond is a life-long aviation professional 
and historian. He served in the royal air force for 
twenty-two years as an aircraft propulsion tech-
nician and was part of the Eurofighter Typhoon 
project team in the mod. a fellow of the royal 
aeronautical society, he is also the author of many 
magazine articles and books including: Heroes All, 
Special Ops Liberators (with Richard Forder), 
Wimpy, Meteor Boys and Javelin Boys.

SHackletoN boYS 
Volume 1
True Stories from the Home-Based 
‘Kipper Fleet’ Squadrons

sTeve BoNd

ISBN: 9781911621126 | £25.00

Hardback | 256 pp | 234 x 156 mm

Illustrated throughout

World rights
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F rom acclaimed author richard Pike, Helicopter 
Boys is the latest addition to Grub street’s Boys 

series, exploring the role of helicopters in military 
and civilian situations. With over fourteen contrib-
utors, Helicopter Boys contains stories of the 
diverse nature of helicopter operations.

from the dramatic war scenes during the indo/
Pakistani war which saw one pilot’s actions earn 
him a vrC gallantry award to the experience of 
Chinook pilots on board the Atlantic Conveyor 
during the falklands War. then there are the civil-
ian tales from rescue missions in the outer 
Hebrides to being a pilot across the world in 
places such as australia and nigeria. there is also 
a focus on the Piper alpha disaster in 1988 which 
saw the loss of 167 lives. the book ends with Pike’s 
experiences in Kosovo, helping to distribute emer-
gency humanitarian aid on behalf of the United 
nations World food Programme shortly after the 
war ended in 1999. each story is told with great 
detail conveying the action and excitement that 
helicopter pilots experienced with each operation. 
The scope, flair and pace of the writing in this 
book will appeal to the general reader as well as 
to the enthusiast.

Praise for Richard Pike:

‘richard Pike is to be congratulated on this 
fascinating compilation of true tales.’ 
— Aeroplane on The Lightning Boys

‘an intriguing insight into the experiences 
of the Hawker Hunter pilots.’ — Military History 

Monthly on Hunter Boys

richard Pike became a flight cadet in 1961 at the 
raf College, Cranwell where, on graduation, he 
was awarded the dickson trophy and michael Hill 
memorial prize for flying. In the early stages of his 
forty-year flying career he flew the English Electric 
lightning before converting to the mcdonnell 
douglas f-4 Phantom. on leaving the royal air 
force he became a civilian helicopter pilot. His 
duties took him to a wide variety of destinations 
at home and overseas including the falkland 
islands not long after the end of the falklands War. 
He and his wife live in aberdeenshire.

Helicopter boYS
True Tales from Operators of Military 
and Civilian Rotorcraft

richArd Pike

ISBN: 9781910690550 | £20.00

Hardback | 192 pp | 234 x 156 mm

Illustrated throughout

World rights
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A v A I l A b l e  n o w

JaVeliN boYS
Air Defence from the Cold War to Confrontation 

sTeve BoNd

ISBN: 9781910690406 | £20.00 

Hardback | 204 pp | 234 x 156 mm 

Illustrated throughout  | World rights

Book of the Month (December 2017) — Aeroplane

‘there can be little doubt that this book is extremely valuable and unique 
giving a first-hand account of Javelin operations.’ — Tony Blackman

pHaNtom boYS
True Tales from the UK Operators of the McDonnell Douglas F-4

richArd Pike

ISBN: 9781909808225 | £20.00 

Hardback | 184 pp | 234 x 156 mm 

Illustrated throughout  | World rights

‘a brilliant read for any Phantom fan.’ — Air Forces Monthly

‘it is recommended as [a] bookshelf “must” for the great Phantom 
Phraternity and i look forward to reading the next in line.’ 

— RAF Historical Society

pHaNtom boYS Volume 2
More Thrilling Tales from UK and US Operators 
of the McDonnell Douglas F-4

richArd Pike

ISBN: 9781910690260 | £20.00 

Hardback | 184 pp | 234 x 156 mm 

Illustrated throughout  | World rights

‘a compilation of informal recollections from Usaf and raf personnel of 
operating the F-4 Phantom (including during the Vietnam War and over the 
Falklands), illustrated throughout with contemporary photographs.’ 

— Aerospace Magazine

A v A I l A b l e  n o w

V Force boYS
All New Reminiscences by Air and Ground Crews operating the Valiant, 
Vulcan and Victor in the Cold War 

ToNy BlAckMAN and ANThoNy wrighT

ISBN: 978191069038 | £20.00 

Hardback | 216 pp | 234 x 156 mm 

Illustrated throughout  | World rights

‘strongly recommended.’ — Royal Air Force Historical Society

VulcaN boYS
From the Cold War to the Falklands: True Tales of the Iconic Delta V Bomber

ToNy BlAckMAN
Foreword by MArTiN wiThers

ISBN: 9781909808089 | £20.00 

Hardback | 224 pp | 234 x 156 mm 

Illustrated throughout | World rights

‘vulcan Boys comes highly recommended.’ — Aeroplane

ValiaNt boYS
True Stories from the Operators of the UK’s First Four-Jet Bomber

ToNy BlAckMAN and ANThoNy wrighT

ISBN: 9781909808218 | £20.00 

Hardback | 192 pp | 234 x 156 mm 

Illustrated throughout  | World rights

‘this is a fascinating collection of personal accounts of operating Britain’s 
first V bomber by aircrew and ground crew.’ — Scale Aviation Model

Victor boYS
True Stories from Forty Memorable Years of the Last V Bomber

ToNy BlAckMAN with gArry o’keeFe

ISBN: 9781908117458 | £20.00 

Hardback | 198 pp | 234 x 156 mm 

Illustrated throughout  | World rights

‘a “hard to put down” book. Highly recommended!’ — Air Mail
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A v A I l A b l e  n o w

JaGuar boYS
True Tales from Operators of the Big Cat in Peace and War 

iAN hAll

ISBN: 9781909808157 | £20.00 

Hardback | 192 pp | 234 x 156 mm 

Illustrated throughout  | World rights

One of the best-loved of RAF types, the Jaguar commanded a fierce loyalty 
and affection which shines through in these accounts of an aircraft that will 
live forever in the memory.

‘stories appear from the Cold War, Gulf War and Balkan eras and are 
enjoyable and educational.’ — Jets

Harrier boYS
Volume One: Cold War through the Falklands, 1969-1990 

BoB MArsToN

ISBN: 9781909808294 | £20.00 

Hardback | 192 pp | 234 x 156 mm 

Illustrated throughout  | World rights

Bob Marston, who flew Harriers for many years, draws together accounts 
from others who worked with this unique jet through its history. the excite-
ment, camaraderie and pride of Harrier operators shine through in the 
personal stories of those whose lives were changed by their experience of 
this iconic aircraft, both on land and at sea.

‘It’s a cracking good read evoking a feeling for the reader of firmly being in 
the cockpit or sitting in a damp German “hide” with a “feel” for the 
camaraderie. Highly recommended.’ — Flypast

torNado boYS
Thrilling Tales from the Men and Women who have Operated this 
Indomitable Modern-Day Bomber

iAN hAll

ISBN: 9781910690130 | £20.00 

Hardback | 200 pp | 234 x 156 mm 

Illustrated throughout  | World rights

With its focus on the Gr1 and Gr4 tornados, the reader will enjoy fascinating 
insights into operating a multi-role bomber/reconnaissance aircraft against 
a backdrop of modern-day scenarios.

‘Tornado Boys is a cracking piece of work... it more than complements the 
drier official histories of recent air campaigns.’ — RAF Historical Society

Harrier boYS
Volume Two: New Technology, New Threats, New Tactics, 1990-2010 

BoB MArsToN

ISBN: 9781910690178 | £20.00 

Hardback | 224 pp | 234 x 156 mm 

Illustrated throughout  | World rights

‘the book is full of amusing, terrifying and inspiring accounts of the 
situations in which Harrier pilots found themselves.’ — Aeroplane

caNberra boYS
Fascinating Accounts from the Operators of an English Electric Classic

ANdrew Brookes

ISBN: 9781910690338 | £20.00 

Hardback | 212 pp | 234 x 156 mm 

Illustrated throughout  | World rights

‘andrew Brookes has collected a wide mix of recollections from Canberra aircrew, 
covering all the diverse roles undertaken by the aircraft, supported by many 
black and white and colour photographs. there are many fascinating insights 
into what is very much a bygone era.’ — The Honourable Company of Air Pilots

A v A I l A b l e  n o w

meteor boYS
True Tales from the Operators of Britain’s First Jet Fighter – From 1944 to date

sTeve BoNd

ISBN: 9781910690260 | £20.00 

Hardback | 224 pp | 234 x 156 mm 

Illustrated throughout  | World rights

A detailed insight into Britain’s first jet fighter with anecdotes from over 
forty veterans.

‘Meteor Boys is a great read showing what a flexible resource the aircraft 
became.’ — RAF Club Library
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liGHtNiNG boYS
True Tales from Pilots 
of the English Electric Lightning

richArd Pike

liGHtNiNG boYS 2
True Tales from Pilots and Engineers 
of the RAF’s Iconic Supersonic Fighter

richArd Pike

HuNter boYS
True Tales from Pilots of the Hawker Hunter

richArd Pike

buccaNeer boYS
True Tales by Those Who Flew the ‘Last All-British Bomber’

Air commodore grAhAM PiTchFork

ISBN: 9781911621027 | £12.99

Paperback | 192 pp | 234 x 153 mm

Illustrated throughout | World rights

ISBN: 9781911621065 | £12.99

Paperback | 186 pp | 234 x 153 mm

Illustrated throughout | World rights

ISBN: 9781911621034 | £12.99

Paperback | 186 pp | 234 x 153 mm

Illustrated throughout | World rights

ISBN: 9781911621072 | £12.99

Paperback | 224 pp | 234 x 153 mm

Illustrated throughout | World rights

‘richard Pike is to be congratulated on this fascinating com-
pilation of true tales.’ — Aeroplane

‘Lightning Boys is an anthology of breathless and often breath-
taking tales.’ — Eastern Daily Press

‘A superb selection of over twenty first-hand Lightning stories, 
this is bound to be eagerly snapped up by fans of english 
Electric’s astounding fighter.’ — Flypast

‘i recommend it as a good read both to aviators in general and 
to the lightning fraternity in particular.’ — RAF Historical Society

‘Pike has written a superb sequel to his bestseller. Lightning 
Boys 2 is another factual and fascinating, humorous and inspir-
ing account.’ —Aberdeen Press & Journal

‘lavishly illustrated throughout in colour and black and white, 
containing annexes of selected biographies and a compre-
hensive index, this book will not only appeal to Lightning buffs 
but to any reader with an interest in military aviation. Highly 
recommended.’ —Air Mail

‘i am sure that i will not be alone in hoping that a third book will 
be added to the collection in the near future.’ —Pilot magazine

‘an intriguing insight into the experiences of the Hawker Hunter 
pilots.’ — Military History Monthly

‘the contributors have written entertaining and informative 
tales of success, heroics, fear, relief and exhilaration in and 
around the Hunter cockpit.’

— Royal Air Force Historical Society

‘the book is an entertaining window into what must have been 
one of the most glorious periods to be in fighter Command.’ 

— The Guild of Air Pilots and Navigators

‘The descriptions of flying activities and incidents are vivid, 
some of the anecdotes are laugh-out-loud amusing and ref-
erences to that sense of ‘community’ and a real affection for 
the aeroplane just keep cropping up. i strongly recommend 
this book. it’s a very good and entertaining read.’

—RAF Historical Society

‘Comprehensively illustrated, and filled with outstanding tales of 
the excitement of Buccaneer flying in both peacetime and war. 
Buccaneer Boys is an excellent read. for those who served during 
the 60s to 90s Cold War period, it is a must. for anyone with an 
interest in aviation, it is a most enjoyable book.’ —Air Mail

AlSo In audiobook And ebook

AlSo In audiobook And ebook

AlSo In ebook

AlSo In ebook

paperback

now In

paperback

now In

paperback

now In

paperback

now In



the fourth volume in this momentous series 
commences with the attacks on the italian 

island fortress of Pantelleria which led to its sur-
render and occupation achieved almost by air 
attack alone. the account continues with the ulti-
mately successful, but at times very hard fought, 
invasions of sicily and southern italy as burgeoning 
allied air power, now with full Us involvement, 
increasingly dominated the skies overhead. the 
successive occupations of sardinia and Corsica 
are also covered in detail.

this volume, then, is essentially the story of the 
tactical air forces up to the point when rome was 
occupied, just at the same time as the normandy 
landings were occurring in north-west france. in 
its pages are found what can justifiably be con-
sidered the story of ‘the soldiers’ air force’. 
frequently overlooked by more immediate news-
worthy events elsewhere, their struggle was often 
of an equally Homeric nature. 

With regards to the long-range tactical role of 
the allied heavy bombers, only the period from 
may to october is examined herein, while they 
remained based in north africa. thus the period 
from november 1943 when the Us 15th air force 
was formed to pursue the strategic air offensive 

against the reich, together with the raf’s 205 
Group of night bombers, will be covered in a future 
(sixth) volume. Volume Five will deal with the rest 
of the tactical war in italy and Greece, over the 
adriatic and aegean, and with the entry into the 
south of france to join forces advancing south-
wards from normandy.

a HiStorY oF 
tHe mediterraNeaN 
AIR WAR, 1940–1945
Volume Four: Sicily and Italy to the fall of Rome 
14 May, 1943 – 5 June, 1944

chrisToPher shores, giovANNi MAssiMello, 
russell guesT, FrANk olyNyk and wiNFried Bock 
with ANdy ThoMAs

ISBN: 9781911621102 | £50.00

Hardback | 680 pp | 240 x 170 mm

Illustrated throughout

World rights
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A v A I l A b l e  n o w

a HiStorY oF tHe mediterraNeaN 
AIR WAR, 1940–1945
Volume One: North Africa, June 1940 – January 1942 

chrisToPher shores, giovANNi MAssiMello and russell guesT

ISBN: 9781908117076 | £50.00 

Hardback | 564 pp | 240 x 170 mm 

Illustrated throughout  | World rights

a HiStorY oF tHe mediterraNeaN 
AIR WAR, 1940–1945
Volume Two: North African Desert, February 1942 – March 1943

chrisToPher shores, giovANNi MAssiMello, russell guesT, 
FrANk olyNyk and wiNFried Bock

ISBN: 9781909166127 | £50.00 

Hardback | 736 pp | 240 x 170 mm 

Illustrated throughout  | World rights

a HiStorY oF tHe mediterraNeaN 
AIR WAR, 1940–1945
Volume Three: Tunisia and the end in Africa, November 1942 – May 1943

chrisToPher shores, giovANNi MAssiMello, russell guesT, 
FrANk olyNyk and wiNFried Bock

ISBN: 9781910690000 | £50.00 

Hardback | 680 pp | 240 x 170 mm 

Illustrated throughout  | World rights

‘The start of a long-awaited, comprehensive and definitive set of books.’ 
—Flypast

‘it is a valuable addition for the libraries of those with a serious interest in 
wartime military aviation.’ —Air-Britain Aeromilitaria

‘Given the excellence of the History of the Mediterranean Air War series, 
and volume three in particular, readers should be clamouring for the next 
instalment. Highly recommended and quite likely to be nominated as one 
of the best new books of the year.’ —Stone & Stone

Praise for volume 1, 
volume 2 and 

volume 3:



over and Above was first published in 1919 soon 
after John Everard Gurdon, aged just twenty, 

had been invalided out of the raf following a brief 
but incident-filled stint as a flyer on the Western 
front. Piloting the Bristol f.2b with 22 squadron, 
his first victory was on 2 April 1918 and by 13 
august he had bagged his twenty-eighth. in 
between those dates Gurdon flew with gusto and 
élan, his exploits attracting the attention of such 
eminent fighter aces as James McCudden.

Over and Above is Gurdon’s first and best book, 
repeatedly reprinted for two decades, variously 
titled Winged Warriors or Wings of Death. Billed as 
a novel, it is not so much that as a fictionalised 
account of his own service flying career, with names 
changed, incidents rearranged. true, it tells of ‘excit-
ing raids over enemy lines and towns, desperate 
fights against fearful odds, chivalry shown to an 
unchivalrous foe...’  but the narrative turns darker 
as men become wearier, new comrades arrive and 
are killed, and those who remain try to hold onto 
meaning in increasingly unintelligible circum-
stances, a mirror to Gurdon’s own experiences.

Written in the style of the era and by and for a 
class which put great store in maintaining a slangy, 
backslapping cheerfulness, no matter how grim 

things were, with chums wishing each other ‘beau-
coup Huns’ before embarking on a ‘show’ in 
‘beastly’ weather, this book is a classic to rank with 
Winged Victory by W. m. Yeates, and which should 
never have been out of print. 

this new edition retains exactly the original script 
but has been updated with an introduction by John 
Gurdon’s granddaughter Camilla Gurdon Blakeley 
and an extended illustrated appendix by renowned 
historian norman franks. 

oVer aNd aboVe
cAPTAiN JohN e gurdoN dFc 
with NorMAN FrANks

ISBN: 9781911621089 | £16.00

Hardback | 224 pp | 210 x 135 mm

Illustrated throughout

World rights
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the follow-up to Bloody April 1917 continues fif-
teen months later into World War i. much had 

happened over this period. more battles had been 
fought, won and lost on both sides, but now the 
american strength was feeding in to france with 
both men and material. With the mighty push on 
the french/american front at st mihiel on 12 
september and then along the meuse-argonne 
front from the 26th, once more masses of men 
and aircraft were put into the air.

they were opposed by no less a formidable 
German fighter force than had the squadrons in 
april 1917 although the numbers were not in their 
favour. Nevertheless, the German fighter pilots 
were able to inflict an even larger toll of British, 
french and american aircraft shot down, making 
this the worst month for the Allied flyers during 
the whole of World War i – and this just a mere six 
weeks from the war’s bloody finale.

as with their previous book, the authors of Black 
September 1918 have analysed the daily events 
throughout september with the use of lists of 
casualties and claims from both sides. the book 
also contains seven detailed appendices examining 
the victory claims of all the air forces that fought 
during September 1918. Although it is difficult to 

pin-point exactly who was fighting who high above 
the trenches, by pouring over maps and carefully 
studying almost all the surviving records, the pic-
ture of ‘who got who’ in the air slowly begins to 
emerge with deadly accuracy.

Coinciding with the centenary of the end of World 
War i, Black September 1918 is a profusely illustrated 
and essential reference piece to understanding one 
of the crucial months of war in the skies.

Praise for Bloody april, Black september 
by the same authors:

‘this work provides a detailed, concise, day-by-
day, blow-by-blow account of the losses, 

profusely illustrated with original photographs. 
outstanding work. 10/10’ — The Great War

‘the authors have accomplished a Herculean 
task: sorting out the complex events of the two 
months and organizing them in a precise format. 
This significant book serves well as both history 
and reference. it is interesting to read, contains 
much information, and most importantly, it may 
cause a major change in the reader’s thinking.’ 

— Over The Front

BlAck SeptemBeR 1918
WWI’s Darkest Month in the Air

NorMAN FrANks, russell guesT 
and FrANk BAiley

ISBN:9781911621119 | £15.00

Paperback | 192 pp | 240 x 170 mm

Illustrated throughout

World rights
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wiNGed 
VictorY
the Greatest novel of War 
in the air — The Daily Mail

v.M. yeATes

ISBN: 9781904010654 | £11.99

o t h e r  r e c o m m e n d a t i o n
A v A I l A b l e  n o w

1 3

Temprary draft cover
Also by Norman Franks 

(Available Now)



in this compelling memoir, erich sommer recalls 
his life in pre-war Germany and the adventures 

he had flying for the Luftwaffe during the Second 
World War. Born in 1912, the third son of a district 
court judge, erich grew up in an atmosphere of 
uncertainty following the first World War. in 1932 
he started training as a brewery engineer and 
shortly afterwards the nazis came to power. the 
implications this had on the lives of average 
Germans are described in great detail.

When war came in 1939, he became a navigator, 
successfully serving with the Luftwaffe’s first path-
finding unit, then a special and little-known control 
commission in morocco to monitor the disarma-
ment of vichy french forces. He then served as a 
navigator with a high-altitude squadron flying the 
relatively rare Ju 86 bomber fitted with a pres-
surised cabin in missions during the Battle of 
Britain. He then went to the Russian Front flying 
radar-equipped Ju 88s tracking Soviet fleet move-
ments. this led to training as a pilot, following 
which erich joined a special commando equipped 
with the revolutionary arado ar 234 jet. shortly 
afterwards Erich’s flew the world’s first jet-recon-
naissance sortie over the invasion front. He ended 
his war in italy. after the war, erich moved with 

his wife to australia where he lived peacefully until 
his death in 2004.

With a detailed introduction from acclaimed 
Luftwaffe historian J. Richard Smith and illustrated 
throughout with photographs from private family 
albums, Luftwaffe Eagle is a fascinating insight 
into the life of an exceptional Luftwaffe pilot and 
navigator.

J. richard smith is a retired engineering instructor 
with an international telecommunications company. 
He began researching German aviation over fifty 
years ago, working closely with his good friend 
Eddie Creek. Their first book, German Aircraft of 
the Second World War, was published in 1972 and 
was followed by over twenty others on the subject. 
these included an acclaimed four-volume history 
of the me 262, and three others on the fw 190. 
their latest publication is a revised version of a 
previous book on the dornier do 335.  richard is 
also secretary of the West midlands branch of the 
elgar society, and has written a book on the com-
poser which has achieved critical acclaim. He lives 
in Worcestershire.

luFtwaFFe 
eaGle
A WW2 German Airman’s Story

erich soMMer 
introduction by J. richArd sMiTh

ISBN: 9781910690543 | £20.00

Hardback | 192 pp | 210 x 148 mm

Illustrated throughout

World rights
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during the second World War, flt lt richard stevens led an 
extraordinary campaign as an RAF nightfighter. Known to con-
temporaries as ‘Cat’s eyes’ and by the height of his success in 
July 1941 as the ‘Lone Wolf’, Flt Lt Stevens was the RAF’s highest 
scoring nightfighter pilot with fourteen victories. What makes 
his story unique is that all this was achieved without the aid of 
radar or another crew member. instead flt lt stevens used 
extraordinary skill, instinct and innate marksmanship. thanks 
to over twenty years of painstaking research by terry thompson 
and a rich resource of documentation and photography, andy 
saunders is now able to tell this exceptional story.

in 2000 Guy Black of aero vintage located the hulks of at least 
two airco dH9 bombers in a remote part of india. they were 
truly remarkable finds, and extremely rare examples of a 
near-extinct and important WWi aircraft type – none of which 
had survived in Britain. recognising their importance to the 
UK’s aviation heritage, and excited by the challenge of resto-
ration, Guy set about negotiating their purchase and returning 
them back to england. Here the whole intriguing story is told. 
from discovery to recovery, through to research, restoration, 
re-construction and first flight – all in fascinating, meticulous 
detail. The book also examines the restoration of the first com-
pleted DH9, now housed at IWM Duxford as a non-flying exhibit.

loNe wolF
The Remarkable Story of Britain’s 
Greatest Nightfighter Ace of the Blitz 
— Flt Lt Richard Playne Stevens DSO, DFC & BAR

ANdy sAuNders with Terry ThoMPsoN

ISBN: 9781910690253 | £20.00

Hardback | 192 pp | 234 x 156 mm

Illustrated throughout | World rights

Dh9: FRom RuIn 
to reStoratioN
The Extraordinary Story of the Discovery in India 
and Return to Flight of a Rare WWI Bomber

guy BlAck

ISBN: 9781908117335 | £20.00

Hardback | 192 pp | 240 x 170 mm

Illustrated throughout | World rights

Cover image not yet available 
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thanks to a broken leg during flight school, Arthur 
stanley Gould lee gained valuable additional 

time flying trainers before he was posted to France 
during World War i. in november 1917 during low-
level bombing and strafing attacks, he was shot 
down three times by ground fire. He spent eight 
months at the front and accumulated 222 hours 
of flight time in Sopwith Pups and Camels during 
a staggering 118 patrols; being engaged in combat 
fifty-six times. He lived to retire from the RAF as 
an air vice-marshal in 1946. 

author of three war books, this is by far his best. 
lee puts you in the cockpit in a riveting account 
of life as a fighter pilot at the front. At turns 
humorous and dramatic, this thoughtful, enlight-
ening, true account is a classic to be ranked with 
Winged Victory by v. m. Yeates, also published by 
Grub street.

Arthur gould lee was born in 1894 and served in 
the sherwood foresters, rfC and raf from 1915 
to 1946, when he retired as an air vice-marshal. He 
took up writing on retirement from the raf and 
published twelve non-fiction books.

Praise for open Cockpit:

 ‘Without a doubt, this is a classic account 
of the air war over the Western front.’ 

— Britain at War

‘there are some books which deserve a place 
on the shelves of anyone with an interest in 

WWi aviation and this is one of them.’ 
— Cross & Cockade International

 ‘Grub street has really done the bookshelves 
of WWi aviation enthusiasts a favour here. this 
is a must-own book. i would encourage anyone 
to get this very readable book while they can. 
You won’t be disappointed with the purchase 

and i can promise you that you will read it 
more than once.’ — WWI Aero

opeN cockpit
ArThur gould lee

ISBN: 9781911621041 | £10.00

Paperback | 224 pp | 210 x 135 mm

Illustrated throughout

World rights
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From the young airmen who took their frail 
machines high above the trenches of World War 

i and fought their foes in single combat there 
emerged a renowned company of brilliant aces – 
among them Ball, Bishop, mcCudden, Collishaw 
and mannock – whose legendary feats have echoed 
down half a century. But behind the elite there were, 
in the royal flying Corps, many hundreds of other 
airmen who flew their hazardous daily sorties in 
outdated planes without ever achieving fame.

Here is the story of one of these unknown flyers 
– a story based on letters written on the day, hot 
on the event, which tells of a young pilot’s pro-
gress from fledgling to seasoned fighter. His 
descriptions of air fighting, sometimes against the 
richthofen Circus, of breathless dogfights 
between sopwith Pup and albatros, are among 
the most vivid and immediate to come out of 
World War i.

rising to the rank of air vice-marshal, Gould lee 
never forgot the RFC’s needless sacrifices – and 
in a trio of trenchant appendices he examines, with 
the mature judgement of a senior officer of the 
RAF and a graduate of the Staff and Imperial 
defence Colleges, the failure of the army High 
Command to provide both efficient aeroplanes 

until mid-1917 and parachutes throughout the war, 
in addition to General trenchard’s persistence in 
a costly and largely ineffective conception of the 
air offensive.

Praise for no Parachute:

‘Gould lee brilliantly conveys the immediacy of 
air war, the thrills and the terror, in this honest 

and timeless account.’ — Britain at War

‘make no mistake; what we have here is a classic 
which gives a genuinely warm and detailed look 
at the life of a pilot on a typical fighter squadron 

during the violent days following Bloody april 
and into the last year of the war.’ 

— War History Online

‘Fascinating insight to the life of a fighter pilot. 
this is one of the classic pieces of aviation 
literature.’ — Cross & Cockade International

No paracHute
A Classic Account of War in the Air in WWI

ArThur gould lee

ISBN: 9781911621058 | £10.00

Paperback | 256 pp | 210 x 135 mm

Illustrated throughout

World rights
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ISBN: 9781911621096 | £25.00

Hardback | 320 pp | 234 x 156 mm

Illustrated | World rights

air Chief Marshal Sir Richard Johns was com-
missioned at the raf College Cranwell in 1959 

after completing flying training on Piston Provost 
and meteor aircraft. following nine years service 
as an operational fast-jet pilot flying Javelins and 
Hunters he became a qualified flying instructor 
during which time he taught the Prince of Wales 
to wings standard. returning to the front line he 
commanded a Harrier squadron and later the 
Harrier force in Germany.

a succession of national and nato senior 
posts followed culminating in his appointment as 
Chief of the Air Staff and ADC to the Queen. On 
retirement in april 2000, he became Constable 
and Governor of Windsor Castle. a past chairman 
of the Board of trustees of the raf museum, he 
is now president of the raf Historical society.

His illustrious career gave him the privilege of 
a rare, if not singular, perspective of the raf, its 
sister services and national defence matters, wit-
nessing a steady decline in the combat power of 
the UK’s  armed forces as financial management 
took precedence over identifying strategic pri-
orities and maintaining the vital skill-sets of 
service personnel.

His views are forensic and forthright, balanced 
and thought-provoking and this autobiography 
should be essential reading for anyone interested 
in the development of allied air power over the 
last fifty years and its contribution to operations 
in the middle east and the Balkans.
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A

A doctor’s war
Jaw-dropping account of an RAF medical 
officer during the Second World War.
AIdAn MAccArty
ISBN:9781904943402 | 160pp | 210 x 135mm | £7.99 pb

A history of the Mediterranean 
Air war, 1940-1945
volume one – North Africa, June 1940-January 1942
chrIStopher ShoreS, gIovAnnI MASSIMello 
and ruSSell gueSt
ISBN:9781908117076 | 560pp | 240 x 170mm | Illustrated | £50 hb

volume Two – north african desert, february 
1942-march 1943
chrIStopher ShoreS, gIovAnnI MASSIMello and otherS
ISBN:9781909166127 | 736pp | 240 x 170mm | Illustrated | £50 hb 

volume Three – tunisia and the end in africa, 
november 1942-may 1943
chrIStopher ShoreS, gIovAnnI MASSIMello and otherS
ISBN:9781910690000 | 680pp | 240 x 170mm

Illustrated | £50 hb 

A Most secret squadron
The first full story of 618 Squadron and its special 
detachment anti-U-boat mosquitos.
deS curtIS dfc
ISBN:9781906502515 | 208pp | 234 x 156mm 

8pp b/w photos | £20 hb

A Pathfinder’s War
an extraordinary tale of surviving over 100 bomber 
operations against all odds.
flt lt ted Stocker dSo, dfc with SeAn feASt
ISBN:9781906502522 | 208pp | 234 x 156mm 

16pp b/w photos | £20 hb

Air Battle for dunkirk 
an incredibly detailed account of one of the most 
renowned air battles in modern history.
norMAn frAnkS
ISBN:9781910690475 | 224pp | 234 x 153mm 

Illustrated | £10 pb

Air war for Burma
the third and concluding volume of the Bloody 
Shambles series. The Allied Air Forces fight back in 
south east asia, 1942-1945.
chrIStopher ShoreS
ISBN:9781904010951 | 448pp | 234 x 156mm

Approx. 200 photos, maps and tabular material | £30 hb

An Alien sky
the story of one man’s remarkable adventure in 
Bomber Command during the second World War.
Andrew wISeMAn with SeAn feASt
ISBN:9781909808256 | 176pp | 234 x 156mm 

16pp b/w + colour photos | £20 hb

Arrival of eagles
An examination of the Luftwaffe landings in Britain 
during the second World War.
Andy SAunderS
ISBN:9781909808126 | 192pp | 240 x 170mm 

Illustrated throughout | £20 hb

B

Billy Bishop
focusing on the raf ace’s achievements during 
the first World War.
peter kIlduff
ISBN:9781909808133 | 192pp | 246 x 170mm

Illustrated throughout | £20 hb

Black Fokker leader
The First World War’s last airfighter knight.
peter kIlduff
ISBN:9781906502287 | 192pp | 246 x 185mm 

llustrated throughout | £20 hb

Bloody April 1917
an exciting detailed analysis of one of the deadliest 
months in WWi.
norMAn frAnkS, ruSSell gueSt And frAnk bAIley
ISBN:9781910690413 | 192pp | 240 x 170mm 

Illustrated | £15 pb
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Bloody shambles
The first comprehensive account of air operations 
over south-east asia, december 1941-april 1942.
chrIStopher ShoreS, brIAn cull and yASuho IZAwA
volume one – the drift to war to the fall of 
singapore
ISBN:9780948817502 | 392pp | 234 x 153mm 

180 b/w photos | £29.95 hb

volume Two – the defence of sumatra 
to the fall of Burma
ISBN:9780948817670 | 494pp | 234 x 153mm 

180 b/w photos | £29.95 hb

Bomber Boys
dramatic and true-life experiences over 
occupied europe 1942-1945.
Mel rolfe
ISBN:9781904943860 | 256pp | 216 x 138mm 

16pp b/w photos | £9.99 pb

Buccaneer Boys
True tales by those who flew the ‘last all-British 
bomber’.
Air commodore grAhAM pItchfork
ISBN:9781909166110 | 224pp | 234 x 156mm

Illustrated throughout | £20 hb

c

canberra Boys
fascinating accounts from the operators of an 
english electric classic.
Andrew brookeS
ISBN:9781910690338 | 212pp | 234 x 156mm 

Illustrated throughout | £20 hb

churchill and his Airmen
relationships, intrigue and policy-making, 
1914-1945
vIncent orAnge
ISBN:9781908117366 | 320pp | 234 x 156mm 

16 pp b/w photos | £25 hb

coastal dawn
Blenheims in action from the Phoney War 
through the Battle of Britain.
Andrew d bIrd
ISBN:9781906502690 | 224pp | 234 x 156mm 

Illustrated throughout | £20 hb

contact!
the experiences of a victor tanker captain in the 
RAF before, during and after the Falklands Conflict.
bob tuXford
ISBN:9781910690222 | 206pp | 234 x 156mm 

Illustrated throughout | £20 hb

F

Fast Jets and other Beasts
Personal insights from the cockpit of the Hunter, 
Phantom, Jaguar, and Tornado.
IAn hAll
ISBN:9781910690420 | 208pp | 234 x 156mm 

Illustrated throughout | £20 hb

Fifty years of Flying Fun
fascinating memoir covering an raf 
and display flying career.
rod deAn
ISBN:9781909808270 | 222pp | 234 x 153mm

Illustrated throughout | £20 hb

Finding the Few
some outstanding mysteries of 
the Battle of Britain investigated and solved.
Andy SAunderS
ISBN:9781909166011 | 192pp | 246 x 170mm

Illustrated throughout | £12.99 pb

Five of the Few
survivors of the Battle of Britain 
and Blitz tell their story.
Steve dArlow
ISBN:9781906502829 | 254pp | 210 x 138mm 

16pp b/w photos | £10 pb

Forever vigilant
Celebrating the centenary 
of naval 8/208 squadron.
grAhAM pItchfork
ISBN:9781910690147 | 272pp | 240 x 170mm | illustrated | £25 hb

From Jet Provost to strikemaster
A Definitive History of the Basic and Counter-
insurgent aircraft at Home and overseas
dAvId wAtkInS
ISBN:9781910690352 | 224pp | 246 x 185mm 

Illustrated throughout | £25 hb

h

harrier Boys voluMe oNe: cold war through the 
Falklands, 1969-1990
Personal stories from those whose lives were 
changed by their experience of this iconic aircraft, 
both on land and at sea.
bob MArSton
ISBN:9781909808294 | 192pp | 234 x 156mm

Illustrated throughout | £20 hb

harrier Boys voluMe Two: New Technology, 
New Threats, New Tactics, 1990-2010
the follow-up explores the evolution of the Harrier 
during modern warfare.
bob MArSton
ISBN:9781910690178 | 224pp | 234 x 156mm 

Illustrated throughout | £20 hb

hawker hurricane survivors
a complete history of every known surviving 
Hawker Hurricane. 
gordon rIley
ISBN:9781909808348 | 224pp | 246 x 185mm 

Illustrated throughout | £25 hb

hermann göring Fighter Ace
the first World War career of Germany’s most 
infamous airman.
peter kIlduff
ISBN:9781906502669 | 224pp | 246 x 170mm 

Illustrated throughout | £20 hb

home is the halifax
an extraordinary account of rebuilding a classic 
WWii bomber and creating the Yorkshire air 
museum to house it.
IAn robInSon Mbe
ISBN:9781906502775 | 160pp | 244 x 173mm,

16pp photo section | £20 hb

hurricane r4118 revisited
more stories of the r4118’s origins, including 
the discovery and restoration to flight of 
the Battle of Britain survivor.
peter vAcher
ISBN:9781910690437 | 208pp | 240 x 170mm 

Illustrated throughout | £20 hb

i

i chose The sky
The exciting memoirs of a World War I fighter pilot 
with the famous No. 3 (Naval) Squadron.
leonArd h. rochford dSc and bAr, dfc
ISBN:9781909808324 | 184pp | 210 x 135mm

2 x 8pp b/w photos | £16 hb

into the Blue
an insightful and gripping book about the expe-
riences of a pilot during the first World War.
norMAn MAcMIllAn obe, Mc, Afc
ISBN:9781910690017 | 236pp | 210 x 135mm

1 x 8pp b/w photos | £16 hb

iron Man
story of rudolf Berthold, the indomitable German 
fighter ace of the first World War.
peter kIlduff
ISBN:9781908117373 | 224pp | 246 x 170mm 

Illustrated throughout | £20 hb

J

Jaguar Boys
true tales from operators of the Big Cat 
in Peace and War.
IAn hAll
ISBN:9781909808157 | 192pp | 234 x 156mm 

Illustrated throughout | £20 hb

Japanese Army Air Force Fighter units 
and their Aces 1931-1945
a detailed study of the development, equipment 
and operations flown by this force.
IkuhIko hAtA, yASuho IZAwA and chrIStopher ShoreS
ISBN:9781902304892 | 400pp | 234 x 156mm 

Artwork and maps throughout, over 200 photos | £29.95 hb

Japanese Naval Air Force Fighter units 
and their Aces 1932-1945
A companion guide to Japanese Army Air Force 
Fighter Units detailing operations flown 
by this force.
IkuhIko hAtA, yASuho IZAwA and chrIStopher ShoreS
ISBN:9781906502843 | 448pp | 234 x 156mm 

Artwork, maps, drawings and photos throughout | £35 hb
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Javelin Boys
fascinating stories of air defence from the Cold 
War to their withdrawal from the raf in 1968.
Steve bond
ISBN:9781910690406 | 204pp | 234 x 156mm 

Illustrated throughout | £20 hb

l

lancaster down!
the extraordinary tale of seven young bomber 
aircrew at war.
Steve dArlow
ISBN:9781908117267 | 224pp | 234 x 156mm 

16pp b/w photos | £10 pb

lie in the dark and listen
the remarkable exploits of a second World War 
bomber pilot and Great escaper.
wing commander ken reeS with kAren ArrAndAle 
ISBN:9781904943419 | 224pp | 234 x 156mm 

16pp b/w photos | £10.95 pb

life’s Too short To cry
the compelling memoir of a Battle of Britain ace.
tIM vIgorS
ISBN:9781904943815 | 320pp | 196 x 128mm 

8pp b/w photos | £9.99 pb

Luftwaffe Fighter Ace
from the eastern front to the defence of 
the Homeland
norbert hAnnIg, edited and translated by John weAl
ISBN:9781904010944 | 224pp | 234 X 156 mm 

Illustrated | £18.99 hb

Luftwaffe Fighter Pilot
defending the reich against the raf and the Usaaf
wolfgAng fIScher, edited and translated by John weAl
ISBN:9781906502836 | 224pp | 210 X 148mm 

16pp b/w photos | £20 hb

M

Malta Spitfire
The diary of an ace fighter pilot
george beurlIng
ISBN:9781906502980 | 256pp | 196 x 128mm 

8pp b/w photos | £9.99 pb

Malta Spitfire Pilot
ten weeks of terror 
April-June 1942.
denIS bArnhAM
ISBN:9781909166035 | 208pp | 210 x 135mm 

2 x 8pp photos and paintings | £10 pb

Malta: The Spitfire Year 1942
a detailed day-by-day history of the struggle 
for the island, and the final success of 
the allies and islanders.
chrIStopher ShoreS and brIAn cull with nIcolA MAlIZIA
ISBN:9780948817168 | 704pp | 234 x 153mm 

Illustrated throughout | £45 hb

Meteor Boys
fascinating stories from the operators 
of Britain’s first jet fighter.
Steve bond
ISBN:9781910690260 | 224pp | 234 x 156mm 

Illustrated throughout | £20 hb

N

Nimrod rise and Fall
a detailed study of the nimrod written 
by its former test pilot.
tony blAckMAn
ISBN:9781909166028 | 224pp | 240 x 170mm 

Illustrated throughout | £12.99 pb

o

observers and Navigators
a comprehensive study of non-pilot aircrew 
in the rfC, rnas and raf.
wing commander c.g. Jefford
ISBN:9781909808027 | 416pp | 286 x 210mm 

Illustrated on quality paper | £40 hb

oswald Boelcke
Definitive biography of Germany’s first WWI ace 
and father of air combat.
rg heAd
ISBN:9781910690239 | 240pp | 246 x 170mm 

Illustrated throughout | £20 hb

P

Park
the biography of air Chief marshal 
sir Keith Park GCB, KBe, mC, dfC, dCl.
vIncent orAnge
ISBN:9781902304618 | 320pp | 234 x 156mm 

16pp b/w photos | £12.99 pb

Phantom Boys
true tales from the UK operators 
of the mcdonnell douglas f-4.
rIchArd pIke
ISBN:9781909808225 | 184pp | 234 x 156mm | Illustrated | £20 hb

Phantom Boys volume 2
more thrilling tales from the UK and Us operators 
of the mcdonnell douglas f-4.
rIchArd pIke
ISBN:9781910690390 | 184pp | 234 x 156mm | Illustrated | £20 hb

Poles in defence of Britain
a tremendously detailed account of the Polish 
volunteers who flew during the Battle of Britain.
robert gretZyngIer
ISBN:9781910690154 | 304pp | 234 x 150mm 

32pp b/w photo section | £15 pb

r

rAF duxford
a history in photographs from 1917 
to the present day.
rIchArd c SMIth
ISBN:9781906502331 | 160pp | 252 x 195mm | Illustrated | £12.99 pb

s

shot down in Flames
A Second World War fighter pilot’s remarkable tale 
of survival.
geoffrey pAge dSo, obe, dSc and bAr
ISBN:9781906502966 | 256pp | 200 x 128mm 

8pp b/w photos | £9.99 pb

Spitfire Mark I P9374
the extraordinary story of recovery, restoration 
and flight.
Andy SAunderS
ISBN:9781908117069 | 224pp | 246 x 170mm 

Illustrated | £20 hb

Spitfire Pilot
First-hand account of the life of a fighter pilot.
flight lieutenant dAvId crook dfc
Introduction by rIchArd overy
ISBN:9781906502041 | 208pp | 196 x 128mm 

16pp photos on art paper | £8.99 pb

spreading My wings
one of Britain’s top women pilots tells her 
remarkable story from pre-war flying to breaking 
the sound barrier.
dIAnA bArnAto wAlker
ISBN:9781904010319 | 224pp | 234 x 156mm 

32pp b/w photos | £10.95 hb

stuka Attack!
the dive-bombing assault on england during 
the Battle of Britain.
Andy SAunderS
ISBN:9781908117359 | 192pp | 240 x 170mm | Illustrated | £20 hb

T

Tempest Pilot
the experiences of a rnZaf pilot during 
the second World War.
Squadron leader c J SheddAn dfc rnZAf 
with norMAn frAnkS
ISBN:9781906502959 | 224pp | 200 x 128mm 

16pp b/w photos | £8.99 pb

Test Pilot
‘A lifetime of flying is contained within the covers of 
this book, and highly entertaining it is too!’ Flypast
nevIlle duke dSo, obe, dfc (two bars), czech Military cross
ISBN:9781904010401 | 192pp | 234 x 156mm 

40 b/w photos | £9.99 pb

The daily Telegraph Military obituaries Book Three
Collection of 100 Daily Telegraph military obituaries.
edited by dAvId twISton dAvIeS
ISBN:9781909808317 | 416pp | 210 x 138mm | b/w photos | £20 hb

The last of the 39-ers
the extraordinary wartime experiences of 
Squadron Leader Alfie Fripp.
SeAn feASt
ISBN:9781909166158 | 160pp | 234 x 156mm 

16pp b/w photos | £17.99 hb
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The long road
trials and tribulations of airmen prisoners from 
Bankau to Berlin, June 1944-May 1945.
olIver clutton-brock and rAyMond croMpton
ISBN:9781909166202 | 400pp | 246 x 170mm | 16pp photos | £30 hb

The Quick and the dead
Written in 1956, this book is an absolute revelation 
on test flying with the British aircraft organisations 
and manufacturers in the 1950s.
wIllIAM Arthur wAterton
ISBN:9781908117274 | 248pp | 210 x 135mm 

b/w photos | £14 hb

To hell and Back
true life experiences of Bomber Command at war.
Mel rolfe
ISBN:9781904010395 | 192pp | 216 x 135mm 

16pp b/w photos | £8.99 pb

To the last ridge
A first-hand account of the horrors 
of the first World War in the trenches.
w h downIng
ISBN:9781904010203 | 224pp | 198 x 128mm | £7.99 pb

Ton-up lancs
A photographic record of the thirty-five RAF 
lancasters that each completed 100 sorties.
norMAn frAnkS
ISBN:9781909808263 | 224pp | 252 x 194mm 

Illustrated throughout | £12.99 pb

Tony Blackman Test Pilot
a great insight into the world of the aerospace 
industry and what it takes to be a test pilot.
tony blAckMAn
ISBN:9781908117328 | 248pp | 234 x 156mm 

Illustrated throughout | £12.99 pb

Tornado Boys
thrilling tales from the men and women who 
operated this indomitable modern-day bomber.
IAn hAll
ISBN:9781910690130 | 200pp | 234 x 156mm 

Illustrated throughout | £20 hb

u

under the guns of the red Baron
the complete fully illustrated record of 
von richthofen’s victories and victims.
norMAn frAnkS, hAl gIblIn and nIgel Mcrery
ISBN:9781904943976 | 224pp | 250 x 210mm 

Illustrated on art paper | £12.99 pb

v

valiant Boys
True tales from the operators of the UK’s first 
four-jet bomber.
tony blAckMAn and Anthony wrIght
ISBN:9781909808218 | 192pp | 234 x 153mm  

Illustrated throughout | £20 hb

v Force Boys
all new reminiscences by air and ground crews 
operating the valiant, vulcan and victor in the 
Cold War and beyond
tony blAckMAn and Anthony wrIght
ISBN:9781910690383 | 216pp | 234 x 153mm 

Illustrated throughout with 2x 8pp inserts | £20 hb

victor Boys
true stories from forty memorable years of 
the last v bomber.
tony blAckMAn with gAry o’keefe
ISBN:9781908117458 | 198pp | 234 x 156mm 

Illustrated throughout | £20 hb

vulcan Boys
true tales from operators of the iconic delta v 
bomber from the Cold War to the falklands.
tony blAckMAn
foreword by MArtIn wItherS
ISBN:9781909808089 | 224pp | 234 x 156mm 

Illustrated throughout | £20 hb

vulcan Test Pilot
the experiences of tony Blackman in the cockpit 
of a Cold War icon.
tony blAckMAn
ISBN:9781906502300 | 224pp | 234 x 153mm 

Illustrated throughout | £12.99 pb

w

wimpy
a detailed illustrated history of the vickers 
Wellington in service, 1938-1953.
Steve bond
ISBN:9781909808140 | 256pp | 246 x 189mm 

Illustrated throughout | £25 hb

winged chariot
a complete account of the raf’s support role 
during the victorious commando raid 
on st nazaire, march 1942.
peter luSh
ISBN:9781910690246 | 192pp | 234 x 156mm | Illustrated | £20 hb

winged victory
‘the greatest novel of war in the air.’ The Daily Mail
v.M. yeAteS
ISBN:9781904010654 | 456pp | 216 x 135mm | £11.99 pb

wk275
a fascinating account of the restoration and 
preservation of the last complete supermarine 
swift f4
guy ellIS
ISBN:9781910690505 | 160pp | 246 x 185mm 

Illustrated throughout | £20 hb

world war i in cartoons
Looking at imagery from both sides of the conflict 
from newspapers to postcards.
MArk bryAnt
ISBN:9781909808096 | 160pp | 305 x 229mm 

Illustrated  throughout | £12 pb

world war ii in cartoons
A study of cartoons from both sides of the conflict 
from newspapers to postcards.
MArk bryAnt
ISBN:9781909808119 | 160pp | 305 x 229mm 

Illustrated throughout | £12 pb
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SiGNed copieS
Good news! We’re selling signed copies of many of our new 
and backlist military titles. to purchase copies, visit the 
‘signed’ section on our website or contact us directly on 
0207 924 3966.

NewSletter 
mailiNG liSt 
Would you like to receive our regular newsletter to 
hear about exclusive offers, the latest news about our 
books and upcoming events? visit our website or email 
post@grubstreet.co.uk to join our mailing list.

Social media
for the latest news about Grub street Publishing, 
follow our social media channels:

 @grubstreet_books

 @grub_street

 Grub Street Publishing

www.grubstreet.co.uk

All deTAIlS HereIN Are CorreCT AT THe TIMe oF goINg To PreSS


